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Our services
At 10:15 a.m., unless otherwise noted

   We offer religious education for children and child care for babies.

May 2018

May 6 – “Forced to Live My
Worst Nightmare: From
Surviving Genocide to
Confronting My Own
Violence”, Nerma Frieden. A
survivor of the Bosnian War

(1992-1995),
Frieden will talk
about coming to
the USA as a
Muslim refugee,
finding a safe
haven at the UU

Church of Peoria, the one
sermon that changed her
life, how it led to a
realization that all violence,
oppression and injustice are
inextricably interwoven and
that she was a part of the
problem. Mel Weinstein is
service leader.

May 13 – “A Covenantal
Faith: A Journey through
Unitarian Universalism”,
Rev. Michelle LaGrave.
What does it mean to build
beloved community? How

does a congregation go
about it? What can the
history of our two faiths
teach us about how to move
forward into the future?

May 20 – “Making Your
Own Mark”. Join us for this
multi-generational service
in which we explore what it
means to be part of a
beloved community. What
gifts do you bring to your
community? Which gifts do
you receive from your

community? (The annual
congregational meeting is
after the service.)

Sunday, May 27 –
NO SERVICE

Enjoy Your Holiday

Annual
Congregational

Meeting
11:45 a.m. Sunday, May 20

All members needed for voting
on budget and election of officers!

 www.uufd.org
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Jon Baxter Dies

Humanist Discussion
Group, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 2. Tim
Rooney will lead discussion.
All are invited to attend.

The Women’s Book Club,
6 p.m. Wednesday, May
9, at the home of Kathy
Sorensen. The book is
Little Fires Everywhere by
Celeste Ng. Bring a dish to
share. RSVP at
Kathysorensen1@comcast.
net or 620-6850. In June
we'll meet at Sally's ... no
book selected yet.

Women’s Lunch Group,
11:30 a.m., Wednesday,
May 23, at Tuscany (MLK and
Pershing). Contact Judy
Thistlethwaite, 429-5923 or
jthistle@comcast.net to make
a reservation.

Macon County Progres-
sives, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 24, at
UUFD.

UUFD members Rene Verry
and Dick Zaker joined in
two social justice activities
in Springfield in April. A
workshop in Springfield with
members of a half-dozen
other UU congregations
covered the Fair Tax
proposal for Illinois, along
with criminal justice,
immigrant justice and
environmental justice.
Three days later, Rene and
Dick returned to the capital
city to lobby legislators for
their support of Fair Tax,
gun dealer licensing reforms
and reducing obstacles to
having criminal records
sealed.

There was a handful of
lawmakers our people
wanted to catch, including
our area representatives
Sue Scherer and Bill
Mitchell. Scherer did agree
to listen to our views in the
10 minutes between
legislative sessions. Another
legislator was given fact
sheets on the fly between a
Republican caucus and
another meeting. Personal
letters with arguments on
each topic also were left in
each of their offices.

“Buttonholing” a state
official can be frustrating;
they dash from one place to
another, their meetings
often are back to back, they
often don’t seem to be in
the places they’re expected

to be. However, the Rev.
Scott Aaseng, head of the
UU Advocacy Network of
Illinois, was great in guiding
the process.

Another
component of
both events
was learning
about the
Poor People’s
Campaign. Its
broad goal is to challenge
systemic racism, poverty,
the war economy and
ecological devastation. High
among the specific demands
are restoration of the Voting
Rights Act, passage of living
wage laws, 100 percent
renewable energy and a
curb on the spread of guns
in society.

The campaign is gearing up
for 40 days of “nonviolent
moral fusion direct action”
between May 14 and June
22. To see how you fit in,
search www.
poorpeoplescampaign.org.

Members take to lobbying

CSA on the way
The Jubilee Farms
CSA will begin food
deliveries on the
first Saturday in
June at UUFD.

The pickups will continue 9
to 10 a.m. through
September.
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Mother’s Day
is Sunday,
May 13. Here’s
a gift you can
make for your
mom!

This month, on the first Sunday, I will be
teaching, and we will be doing an art
project. Please come to help us that day
and you will find out more!

The second Sunday is Mother's Day, and
we’ll be doing an RE lesson
with the children.

The third Sunday of the
month will be a multi-
generational service.

It is time for me to let all
of you know that I have
made the decision that my
time in RE at UUFD is coming to an end at
the end of June. I have enjoyed the last
two years teaching RE and getting to
know the families and children here. I will
still be around, attending services with my
family, but not as the regular RE teacher.
My last day will be June 17.

Emily Richard
RE Leader
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Getting on Board
An early look at next year’s
budget process was given to
the UUFD Board on April 15.
Total pledges are expected
to be down significantly,
because of the loss of a
major donor. That fact
sends an extra financial
challenge to our members
and friends, to keep
activities at least at our
current level.

This budget review feeds
into a two-month process
that requires comprehensive
work from the treasurer and
Finance Committee. Your
key role includes making
your 2018-19 pledge. The
board will take another look
at the budget on May 13, in
light of the pledge totals
and adopt a final proposal.
That budget will be
presented to members at
the Congregational Meeting
on May 20.

The Fellowship is back to
square one in our search for
a minister to succeed Rev.
Michelle. The Search
Committee has devised a
“help wanted” statement,
which will be posted on our
Web page, Facebook page
and other places.

One offshoot of Rev.
Michelle’s report to the
Board is that the pastoral
care she provides will have
to be handled by the rest of

us, once her service ends
this summer. Hospital and
shut-in visits will have to be
arranged, as well as
whatever bereavement
assistance and other social
service we can provide each
other.

Besides the budget vote and
election of UUFD officers on
May 20, members will be
asked to decide on some
changes to the UUFD Trust
Constitution. Among the
policies is the amount of
money the Fellowship could
withdraw from the Trust in a
year. Wording covering the
Trust policies of the
Unitarian Universalist
Association also are to be
added because our Trust
fund is partially
administered by the UUA.

We’ll be saying our
goodbyes to Rev. Michelle
soon. Details for a reception
on Sunday, June 17, are in
the works.

From the Treasurer
Spring is a good time to
reflect on the miracles and
mysteries of new growth, as
well as the time we do our
budgeting. We are looking
forward to receiving your
pledge cards so that we can
prepare the most realistic
budget for the
Congregational Meeting to
be held after the service on

May 20. At that meeting,
the Trustees will also be
presenting a modernized

and updated
Trust
Agreement
for your
consideration.
Thanks again
for all your
gifts—we’re
all in this
together.

Rev. Michelle will be on
leave from May 1 through
May 8.

Rev. Michelle LaGrave
Minister

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Decatur, IL

michellelagrave@gmail.com
or minister@uufd.org

860-539-3248 (cell)

Office hours:
Monday: Day Off

Tuesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(most weeks)

Wednesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Thursday:  9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Fridays: Reading and
Writing Day - phone calls for

urgent matters welcome.
Also by appointment.

Amy Stockwell
Treasurer
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Dear Members and
Friends of UUFD,

Our remaining time
together is growing
shorter, with my departure
set for the end of June.
And so, it is time to start
talking about exactly what

it means for a
minister to
say good-bye
to a congre-
gation. As
with profes-
sionals of a
similar level

of education and training,
ministers, too, are bound
by a code of ethics. Doc-
tors, lawyers and thera-
pists all stop treating or
serving their clients once
the clients move on to their
next doctor or lawyer or
therapist. Nor do they
remain in communication
with their clients, but
rather communicate with
the client’s new doctor,
therapist, etc., as is found
to be necessary. To do
otherwise would be consi-
dered a breach of profes-
sional ethics.

As ministers leave their
congregations, they too
must fully part with their
former congregants. The
extraordinary difficulty in
parting with a minister lies
in the differences among
these professions. Clients

or patients typically see
their medical or therapeutic
caregivers within the
bounds of specific appoint-
ments and within a profes-
sional setting. Not so with
ministry. Ministers have a
more intimate relationship
with their parishioners – we
worship, teach, learn, pray,
mediate, eat, socialize to-
gether. We do this at
church, in hospitals, in
homes, out at restaurants
or the movies, even
marching in the streets.

So, while the ethics of
parting are similar, part-
ings between ministers and
congregants can be much
more difficult emotionally.
This makes it even more
important to say goodbye
well.

Once my time at UUFD is
finished, my contact with
all of you will be minimal.
A single lay leader will be
designated as the person
who will communicate with
me when questions arise,
as they surely will. Once
you have a new minister in
place, communication will
move to your new mini-
ster(s) who will always be
able to contact me through
the UUMA system.

As for social media, my
contact there will be
minimal as well. I might

occasionally like a post of
yours, but I will not
comment in a way that
would start a significant
conversation.

I know this is a difficult
way to say goodbye.
Please know that it is not a
reflection of my affection
for each of you, but that I
am doing so in the best
interest of the future health
of UUFD.

In the meantime, there are
several weeks remaining
before I leave. I invite you
to come by my office or
make an appointment, call
or send a note, whatever
feels most comfortable for
you as we go through this
time of preparing to part.

With Love in this tender
time,

   Rev. Michelle

Mario helps stack food
donations during the May 4
inter-generational service.

In Michelle’s words
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Touchstones Theme: Beloved Community

Join us in exploring the theme of  Beloved Community

I have found deep meaning in
the Hebrew phrase Tikkun ha’
olam, [which means] ‘repair of
the world,’ for surely the world,
wonderful as it is, is broken. In
[one of] his essays, Emerson
said there is “a crack in
everything God has made.” I
submit that one of  the central
missions of  the Unitarian
Universalist movement is trying
to fix these cracks, repairing the
world and creating the Beloved
Community of  Love and
Justice. Rev. Richard Gilbert

Even, and especially, the hidden
cracks within people who hurt as
we hurt, who hope as we hope.

Community does not descend
down from heaven. We have to
shape it right here on Earth. We all
crave belonging and a sense of
community. We are not meant to
be alone. We deserve both solitude
and connection. These are not
opposites as much as they are
rhythms of  our soul. I find myself
thinking a lot about community—
what it means, what it does to our
hearts, and what happens to us
when we live without it. I look
around me and wonder how com-
munity is shaped, and missed. Reli-
gion at its best has always been
about linking together [the]
individual quest and communal
fellowship. …We need each other.
Omid Safi

mailto:UUFDNewsletter@ gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@uufd.org
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Art at Millikin
Amy Stockwell will have paintings and
prints in the Student Show at Millikin, on
display at Kirkland, from April 30 through
May 10. The Gallery at Kirkland is open
M-F, noon to 5, and on evenings when
there is an event in the main auditorium.

In Later Years: Finding
Meaning and Spirit in Aging
Aging is the topic of a new book by Bruce
Marshall, who served as student minister
to our Fellowship during the early 1970s.
His book, “In Later Years, Finding Meaning
and Spirit in Aging,” draws from Bruce’s
work as a chaplain in a large retirement
community and addresses challenges and
opportunities that present themselves as
we grow older. It also features
programming suggestions to support
those in their later years as well as those
providing care for them. The print version
can be purchased through the publisher,
Skinner House Books:
www.skinnerhouse.org. Kindle version
available through Amazon.com.

Find us on the Internet
Facebook page: UUFD - Unitarian

Universalist Fellowship of Decatur, IL
Twitter: UU Decatur

Thank you for helping us raise awareness
of UUFD via social media.

Lorelei Zaker is the editor of this
Newsletter.

  The deadline for the June edition is
May 23.

Newsletter@uufd.org

Publish your event or meeting in the
weekly eBlast – submit items to
eblast_mgrs@uufd.org by Monday of
each week.

Wednesday, June 20, to Sunday, June 24
Theme: “All Are Called”

Grounded in a deep belief that we are all
prophets, Unitarian Universalists ask, “How can
we faithfully meet the demands of our time?”

Julie Shields     May 19

If YOU want to get some recognition, email
newsletter@uufd.org

UUA Common Read for 2017-
2018 is Daring Democracy:
Igniting Power, Meaning and
Connection for the America We
Want by Frances Moore Lappe and
Adam Eichen AND Centering:
Navigating Race, Authenticity and
Power in Ministry, edited by Mitra
Rahnema.

mailto:UUFDNewsletter@ gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@uufd.org

